MOBILE FOOD VENDOR GUIDE
Vending In Cedar Rapids Public Parks And Facilities

= VENDING ENCOURAGED

Bever Park
Areas encouraged:
• In front of tennis court
• Near the playground
• Parking lots at park entrance

Not allowed:
• In front of Bever Pool
• Interior of park by Old MacDonald's Farm

Ellis Park
Areas encouraged:
• In front of the pool, across from the Ski Team
• Near Shakespeare Garden Bridge

Not allowed:
• Area by softball fields
• Interior roadways by golf course

Cherry Hill Pool
• Mobile Food Vending is allowed between Labor Day and Memorial Day (September – May)
• Mobile Food Vending is prohibited during summer months when pool is operating (May – August)

Noelridge Pool
• Mobile Food Vending is allowed in parking lots near the Greenhouse gardens, Noelridge Lagoon, and Harding School
• Mobile Food Vending is prohibited in main pool parking lot

Vending is encouraged at the following locations:
• Greene Square
• Jones Park
• Hayes Park
• Daniels Park
• CEMAR trail
• Cedar Lake
• Prairie Park Fishery
• Hoover Park

VENDING PROHIBITED
• Northwest Recreation Center
• Tuma Soccer Complex
• Tait Cummins Softball
• Jones Golf Course
• Gardner Golf Course
• Twin Pines Golf Course and Park